


WHAT IS A VIVID VISION? 

I am leaning out into the future to create a vision of what Incite Tax will look, feel, 

and perform like on DECEMBER 31, 2018  

“Use your brain.  Doing dumb things makes me mad.”   “Use your brain.  Doing dumb things makes me mad.”   “Use your brain.  Doing dumb things makes me mad.”   “Use your brain.  Doing dumb things makes me mad.”       

----John BriggsJohn BriggsJohn BriggsJohn Briggs    

OUR MISSION 

Stimulus of prosperity happens best in the hands of people and not government   

entities. 

OUR VISION 

Incite means to CAUSE TO ACTION. As profit advisors, we help our clients take ac‐

tion with taxes and cash flow so they can grow their wealth.  Our employees have a 

fulfilling work environment where they continually improve themselves and contrib‐

ute to the betterment of their families and communities. Our shareholders have a 

lucrative, flexible, and fulfilling life. 

OUR CORE VALUES 

VALUE EXCHANGE  

SELF‐MOTIVATION 

CONSTANT IMPROVEMENT 



OUR OFFICES 

OUR OFFICES ARE CLEAN, FRESH, AND MODERN, AND ARE FREE OF DUST 

AND CLUTTER.  

Plants are appropriately placed and the space SMELLS 

LIKE SUCCESS.  You won’t see any stacks of files or papers 

scattered throughout the office.  The office space exhibits 

the pinnacle of organization and looks like a picture in a 

magazine.   

OUR OFFICES MAKE EVERYONE SMILE.  You just feel 

better about yourself after visiting with us.  When visitors 

come to our office they are impressed and want to work in a space like ours.  

Incite tax has MULTIPLE OFFICE LOCATIONS and our success has caused us to al‐

ready outgrow our Baskin Robbins location.  We are currently looking at options for 

a bigger space.   

OUR CULTURE 

Incite Tax KEEPS IT REAL.  They tell it how it is (in a professional way of course) and 

clients appreciate that our team members are so candid with them.  This confident 

attitude also serves team members well during IRS audits as they easily stand up to 

IRS bullies thus giving clients assurance that their best interest is first and foremost. 

 

INCITE TAX WORKS FOR THEIR CLIENTS, NOT THE 

GOVERNMENT 
   

Incite Tax is voted as one of the BEST PLACES TO WORK IN UTAH due to the num‐

ber of paid holidays and personal days given to team members, the focus on work‐

life balance, the great training provided, as well as team members’ salaries are more 

than the average salary for comparable positions.  These factors also contribute to 

the pool of qualified candidates that we can call on when we have position open‐

ings.  



OUR CLIENTS 

WE ARE KNOWN FOR OUR 24 HOUR RESPONSE TIME.  

Clients are thrilled with how fast we get their returns back to them.  They feel great 

about paying our premium fees because they see us as one of their best invest‐

ments. This also helps them pay timely.    

Clients repeatedly say we make their life simpler and they only WISH THEY 

WORKED WITH US SOONER. They have close relationships with us; they trust us 

and see us as a true partner in the success of their business. We receive a steady 

stream of compliments and accolades from them which we convert into client testi‐

monials. 

All of our clients know we are helping them achieve their business goals. We help 

them have more freedom of time while putting hundreds of thousands of dollars in 

their pockets.  Through our blog posts and education, our clients start focusing on 

the health of their business and not just revenue.   

REGULARLY SCHEDULED MEETINGS 

DAILY HUDDLE 

WEEKLY 1:1 

WEEKLY TEAM 

MEETING 

ANNUAL 

RETREATS 

Each day we hold a daily huddle that keeps team members engaged, 

excited, and focused on the important tasks to ensure efficient work‐

flow. 

We hold a weekly team meeting where we review goals, review pro‐

cess, find more efficient ways to do things, and solve problems and 

frustrations. Once a month in the weekly meeting we cover company 

financials.  

Team members also have weekly 1‐on‐1 meetings with their manager to 

discuss goals, best practices, areas for coaching and opportunities to 

help in reaching personal goals.  

In May, the leadership team has a two day, offsite annual planning re‐

treat to set objectives and strategies for the coming year.  In a sepa‐

rate gathering, licensees meet annually to discuss the business side of 

Incite.  This meeting ensures that the relationship between corporate 

and licensee is fair for both parties. 



TECHNOLOGY 

We pride ourselves on utilizing the latest technologies to constantly improve effi‐

ciency. We commonly use VIDEO CONFERENCING when conducting meetings with 

clients outside the office because it helps us build a bond with them.  

We have perfected RAPID           

CUSTOMER ENGAGEMENT and 

onboarding & integration processes. 

Our websites have evolved with in‐

dustry changing tools that drive 

business growth and customer inter‐

action. Technology is considered a 

differentiation point in our business. 

 

TEAM MEMBERS LOVE HOW 

EASY IT IS TO TRAIN         

THEMSELVES.   

 

They do not have to rely on someone else taking the time to in‐

struct them.  Team members can find whatever they need in 

our well organized training systems.  Team members also know 

where to find other resources because our server and Google 

Drive are well organized and intuitive.   

Ultimately, IT runs without a glitch.  The software and technolo‐

gy we use work as they are designed.    

 

ALL TEAM MEMBERS, EVEN THE TECHNOLOGICALLY CHALLENGED, 

ARE COMFORTABLE USING THE TECHNOLOGY WE HAVE IN PLACE.   



MARKETING 

Marketing is actually a department and utilizes more than one full‐time employee.  

Having more than one employee working in marketing allows the department to 

successfully run MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS AT ONCE.   

Marketing constantly has scheduled 

*LUNCH & LEARN PRESENTATIONS 

*DIRECT MAILING CAMPAIGNS 

*INTERNET BASED CAMPAIGNS 

*SUCCESSFUL RADIO ADS 

Our website leads run smoothly through the drip campaigns that have been finely 

tuned over the past two years.  Marketing and non‐marketing team members work 

well together as they produce great reports which can be used as LEAD MAGNETS.  

Our website has evolved with new technology and marketing tools that drive busi‐

ness growth and customer interaction. 

Marketing also has great programs designed to THANK OUR 

HIGH REFERRING CLIENTS, which in turn, results in the cli‐

ents sending even more referrals. The department has incredi‐

ble processes for onboarding new clients, generating content, 

acquiring and managing incoming leads, collecting client testi‐

monials, and getting referrals from current clients. 

LICENSEES 

We have a dynamic group of licensees.  While some thirst for aggressive growth, 

others thirst for the work‐life balance they have always dreamed of.  They under‐

stand they can’t have both lifestyles.  If they want to spend more time at home and 

doing personal enjoyment activities, then they have to accept that their book 

doesn’t grow as quickly as another licensee that is aggressively growing their busi‐

ness but isn’t as home as often as they like.  They know IT’S OKAY TO SAY “NO” 

TO MORE LEADS.  They know they can focus on whatever service (i.e. payroll, book 

keeping, profit first consulting, tax preparation, tax resolution, etc.) they want. 



Our structure allows for complete licensee autonomy so they can have the life they 

want while providing the services they desire.  

THE MODEL IS SO SUCCESSFUL THAT WE HAVE AN ABUNDANCE OF 

CPA’S INQUIRING ABOUT JOINING US AS A LICENSEE. 

By following the model and processes provided to them, licen‐

sees nurture their client base effectively and provide a quality 

service that WOWS their clients and prospects.  They are often 

invited to CREATE VALUE by speaking to interested groups.   

TEAM MEMBERS 

A critical factor as to why the licensee model is so successful is because our         

team members are  

TOP NOTCH, HIGH QUALITY, HARDWORKING, AND SELF‐MOTIVATED.  

They all work interdependently because they know what realm they are responsible 

for, take initiative to own it, and constantly improve their technical skills.  Each team 

member is thoroughly engaged and understands how their role fits in the big pic‐

ture. We trust each other implicitly and hold each other accountable.  

Everyone enjoys their WORK LIFE BALANCE and loves their generously awarded 

paid vacation days and company holidays.  Even though tax season gets hairy, every‐

thing runs easily.  The best thing is that in fewer hours, their quality of service and 

tax savings to clients far exceeds other accountants in the industry.   

 

OUTSIDE OF TAX SEASON, INCLUDING EXTENSION SEASON, TEAM MEMBERS 

DO NOT WORK OVERTIME HOURS BECAUSE IT IS UNNECESSARY.   

 

Our open style of communication helps all team members see the value of what we 

do as a business.  They enjoy being part of how we improve the world in our own 

special way.  Our culture gives team members the confidence to constantly make 

suggestions on how to improve our processes and culture. 



TRAINING 

Incite Tax has best‐in‐class training and are looked at 

by our competitors for the systems we have designed 

and implemented. Team members and licensees can 

count on at least one quality training session each 

week in addition to the one‐on‐one they will have with 

their friendly neighborhood supervisor.  EVERYONE 

GETS THE SUPPORT THEY NEED and are constantly 

receiving training to improve themselves in their cur‐

rent job, in the job they are aspiring towards, and in 

their personal life.  

Licensees and aspiring licensees look for‐

ward to their regular sales training meet‐

ings.  They appreciate our NON‐SALESY 

SALES APPROACH that allows them to 

consistently add new clients to their book 

of business.  

The leadership team is constantly seeking experts to gain further 

LIGHT AND KNOWLEDGE.  As mastery level Profit First members, 

one of those experts is Mike Michalowicz.   

THE NUMBERS 

The company shows $2 MILLION IN 

REVENUE and half a million in net 

income with no debt.  Because we 

run the Profit First Model, we have 

our OWN LINE OF CREDIT that has 

accumulated through proper profit 

account allocations.   



SERVICES 

 

Incite Tax has 100’s of clients using the PROFIT FIRST MODEL.  Our Profit First 

clients range from one on one coaching, to group coaching, to a monthly phone 

call group.  We are also selling IJK,KKK PER MONTH in our Profit First Home 

Study Course. 

Incite Tax continues to provide excellent TAX PREPARATION and BOOK 

KEEPING SERVICES.   

We also continue to utilize ADP to handle the heavy lifting on our PAYROLL 

SERVICES.   

We do ILKK,KKK PER YEAR in TAX RESOLUTION SERVICES which 

means we are helping taxpayers save hundreds of thousands of 

tax dollars as well.   

Incite has developed a number of INFORMATIONAL 

PRODUCTS that are sold as packages and work as 

great bonuses to close more clients.   

Incite continues to use the 

MONTHLY ENGAGEMENT as our 

bread and butter way of providing 

services to our clients.  We are 

generating more than ILKK,KKK 

PER MONTH in monthly client 

fees.   


